WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE OFFER

Learners Edge is a national, private company that partners with

Learners Edge offers 100+ online courses that are rigorous and

regionally accredited organizations of higher education to offer

align with the Quality Matters framework - and the Learners Edge

relevant, applicable continuing education for graduate credit.

Professional Learning Model. Courses are self-paced, and each

Founded in 2002, we work to offer courses to assist educators in

3-credit course carries the equivalent of 45 hours of content and

license renewal, specializations or obtaining a Master’s, on your

coursework. The majority of courses are built around seminal texts

schedule.

that are a balance of research and applicability, and written by major
authors in the field of education. Our courses include high quality

WHAT WE DO
Learners Edge works tirelessly to offer new courses with

tutorial videos, multi-media clips and research based articles to
supplement course texts.

timely content to assist educators both inside and outside the

Courses created by educators, for educators

classroom. During times of change, we have continued to adapt

Courses are developed by educators that hold, at a minimum, a

and update our courses to allow educators options to continue

Master’s Degree and have professional experience, or licensure

learning. In addition to offering courses that you can complete

in the content area specific to the course. Courses are reviewed

on your schedule, we use our Learners Edge Professional

annually and take into consideration participant feedback, new

Learning Model to develop content for all courses.

information available on the topic, insights from our university
partners, and new opportunities to learn and show learning through

What is the Learners Edge Professional Learning
Model?
It is research-based, and includes five elements to ensure adult
learners experience quality personal and professional development, and carry new knowledge into their classrooms and to
their students.

implementation.
Courses are approved through our regionally accredited institutions
by review of the syllabi, content and coursework expectations.
Each of our university partners has provided documentation to
indicate that our courses are degree eligible. These memos indicate
a certain number of credits from Learners Edge that are noted
as eligible toward the education Master’s Degree at the partner
university.

Learn more at:

LearnersEdge.com

Our University Partners include:
Andrews University, Augustana University, Brandman University,
Colorado State University - Pueblo, Lourdes University, Pacific
Lutheran University, Roosevelt University, Southern New Hampshire
University and, our newest addition, Upper Iowa University.

